Those of you that spotted the 'deliberate' mistake of Notts Golf Club - WELL DONE!

Of the fantastic case of champagne is Gary Britton and sent in the correct answer! The lucky winner was 'John Greasley Limited'. Well done to this competition is not open to BIGGA Staff or Computer.

Arrive no later than August 20th 2003. The first on a postcard and send your entries to: Write down your name, address and answer and services shown and write down the name of the company which you think the Entry could not be simpler! Listed below are alphabetical category listing. The cost starts from as little as £25.90 per month

Entry could not be simpler! Listed below are a series of clues relating to ONE company featured in the ever popular Buyers' Guide. Take care to look through all the products and services shown and write down the name of the company which you think the following clues refer to:

WHO ARE WE?

1. The company is based in Hartley Wintney.
2. Their web site address has bigolf in it.
3. It is a Ltd company.

Write down your name, address and answer on a postcard and send your entries to: Turftime Teaser, Greenkeeper International, BIGGA HOUSE, Aldwark, Aline, York YE6 1UF. Entries to arrive no later than August 20th 2003. The first correct entry drawn will receive a Palm hand-held Computer. This competition is not open to BIGGA Staff or non-members. The solution to the July Turftime Teaser was 'John Greasley Limited'. Well done to those of you that spotted the 'deliberate' mistake and sent in the correct answer! The lucky winner of the fantastic case of champagne is Gary Britton of Notts Golf Club - WELL DONE!
NEW BENEFITS FOR 2003

SILVER KNIGHT RESCUE
The breakdown and vehicle assistance package that gives you the service you have always wanted - without the additional expense for that extra cover. Cover includes:
- 24 hour Roadside Assistance and Recovery
- Home Start
- European Cover

SILVER KNIGHT REPAIR
The only Home Breakdown and Assistance package that offers you a complete quality service under one roof! Just one telephone number for all your repair problems. One policy to cover:
- Appliances
- Utilities
- Emergency Overnight Accommodation

BOTH BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE AT A SPECIALLY NEGOTIATED RATE OF £49.50 EACH OR £89.00 FOR BOTH VEHICLE AND HOME BREAKDOWN

Non-members £79.50 for each breakdown package

FREEPHONE: 0800 0681893